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These 4 LG smartphones to get Android Pie update by June 2019 [2]

OnePlus 3, OnePlus 3T Get Android 9 Pie-Based HydrogenOS Public Beta Update in China[3]

Samsung Galaxy J8 Android Pie update rolling out now [4]

Android 9 Pie Coming To The LG V30, V35 ThinQ & V40 ThinQ In Q2 [5]


Android Q gets ?3D Touch? pressure-sensitivity support [7]

Google Chrome to support lazy loading by default, starting with version 75[9]

Google Maps for Android has just received another great Waze feature[10]


Google Pixel 3a & More Products Indirectly Confirmed By Google[12]


Chrome Tab Groups for Android and Desktop Are Here to Declutter Your Tabs[15]

Friend MTS, Oregan team on Android watermarking[16]

Trimble Siteworks Software Adds Full GNSS Tilt Compensation and Android Support[17]

Say Hello to the Latest Light Android Reference Wallet by Zcash (ZEC)!![18]

How to use split-screen on Android[19]

HTC has unpublished many of its Android apps from the Play Store, including Calendar and People[20]
Poptel V9, the largest videophone with Android, fits right into your smart home[21]
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